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Decision No. 6$482 

BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF 'IBESTAIEOF;CALIFPRNIA ~ 

OXNARD VAN LINES, a sole 
. proprietorship, owned by 
Christopber ,J. Duarte, •. 

Complainant) 

vs 

'IEE GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY) 
a corporation~ and GENERAL.. ) . 
TEI..EPHONE DIREC'rORY COMPANY, 
a corporation, 

Defendants,. 

. . 
OXNARD' VAN & S'IORAGE, INC ~, . 
a caJ.iforniacorporation, 

Complainant,' 

vs 

TEE 'GENERAL ttLEPHONE COMPANY, 
. a corporad.on,and'GENERAI. . 

TE'LEPHONE ···DIREctOR.Y COMPANY,. 
a corporation, 

DefencIants. 

A-l OXNARD MOVING & STORAGE, a 
sole proprietorship owned: :by'" 
~jorieDuarte, 

Compla:inant, 

vs 

TEE GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY,. 
a corporation, and GENERAL 
'XEI;EFHONE DIRECTORY COMPANY) a 
corporatioti, . 

Defendants. 
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Case: ,No-.: 7830:' , .' 
(FiledJanuar:Y".30~'f964) .... , 

Case No.;' 7835· •. , 
(Filed FebrwttY,·4'" ,t'964)" 

" .. , 

, .' ., 

. Case. No .. 7840·, . 
(Filed ~ebruary7):~964), ... ' 
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Donald Murchison, for complainants. 
A. M. Hart and 1-1. Ralph Snyder, Jr., 

by H. R:a.l ph SnIdc-r, for defendants. 
Jackson W. Kenda!!, for Bekins Van & Storage 

COmpany» interested party. . 
Robert O. Lamson, for the Coum:d.ssion staff. 

o PIN I.ON 
---~ ....... - .... 

After two continuances granted upon request of com~ 
. . " ' 

plairulnts» these matters were beard on a consolidated· xecor'd w:i.th 11 .' . .... .. 
case No. 7800- before Examiner Patterson ·inI.os Angeles on July 13-, . 

14 and 16, 1964. 
. . 

'the matte%s were submitted on the lattc:r date and· ,are' . 

now ready for decision. A separate decision has been issued.in 

Case No. 7800 (Decision No. 68450' dated January 12, 1965).: 

'Ibe :record shows that Christopher J.Duarte and: • 
.' , . 

Mm:jorie Duarte, husband and wife,. are' engaged in operating :1' 

complex of 'OlOving and storage businesses-based pr:Lnei.p~lYin. 

Oxo.a:rd, California. Many of these businesses are listed under ,. 

fictitious names and the services o£fered'have beenadvert:[sed· for 

a numbex of years. in the classified . section of. defendants !" . OXnard . " 

telephone directory. 

COtlplainaut in Case No. 7830 is Christopher ;J. Duarte',. 

doing business under the fictitious firm name of Oxoard.Van-Lllles, .. ,. 

with· p:rincipal place of business at 1505- :Pine Stxect,..Oxnard·, ,. 

California. 

Complainant in Case Nc> •. 7835 1S0X1l31'dvan."&'Storage,.'Inc~;:. 
- -

a corporation, with principal: place of.bUsinessat·1505 Pine.Str:eet,. 

Oxnard, california. Marjori~ Duarte-is president of this'· 

11 Case Nc>. 7800, Oxnard Van & Storage Inc. 1 a california . 
corporatio~,. vs. General Telephone 60mpany of'California, 
a corporatl.on. . . ' 
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: ... w··· 

corporation and is the. sole shareholder of allouts,tancling Shares.' 

Christopher Duarte is operations manager .. 

Complainant in case No .. 7840i$ Marjorie Duarte~ doi.ng. 

business under the fictitious firat name of A-10xnard Mo~.rixls;& 

Storage, with principal place of business at 330 Calle" Jazm1n, 

Thousand Oaks, califo:nia.. 'this complaint is signed' by 'Marjorie 
."1 • 

Duarte·) oWller~ 1505 Pine Street,. Oxnaxd, California ... 

'!'he allegntions raised by eomplaillants' a:J.dsupported 

by' th~ir tc:.tizlony tlay be summarized as follows:· .", .. 

Case No.7&"'.>O 

In 1957). Oxnard Van & Storage, a sole proprietorship 0: 
Marjo:ie Duarte, had display advertising in first p~s:[tionin 

defendants' O:x:nard telephone' directory under tbeelass,ification: 

of ;1St:orage .. If 

In 1958, Christophel: J .. Duarte purchased ',the' ,storage' 

business of Oxna.x~ Van & Storage, advised ,defendants of~e, 

acquisition and alleged he . was assured that he wouldacquire'tbe 

='right to' preferred poSition'! in display advertising in ta.te': . 

iss:u.es of the directory •. With publication of the' 19S8:'~d:t1:ectory 
",' , 

the',' two separate classifications of, ;'Moving Service·~nrld·IStorage,·' 
, ' , , 

....:exe combined uod& a single classification of ~'Moving&Storase 
h'" , ': ", '.~ , 

Service.:' The OXnard Van Lines advertisement was'p-lacedin lOth: 

position in that directory 1 '10th. in 1959", 7th in 1960, 6,tb7l:n' J.9~1, 
6th in 1962 1 at:d lOth in 1963. 

With respect to theXNmber:lng of ad~e~tisement, 'position~~ 
, " " " 

the record sbows that l£a page or two faeing.~pages;.:aredivided'" . 

into four ~ters" No.1. position is eonsidexed to·be th~;u~pe~ 
left; No .. 2 poSition the upper right; No.3:·,. the l:ower,le£e;, 

'., 
" 
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,I', . 

and No.. 4, the lower right ~ 

Complainant alleges that starting in 19.>a atlddurins 

each year since that 'time he has suffered' a substantial loss of 

business by reason of failure of de::endants to :place,'his, advert:'l..sint; 

in position of first place, and that such loss has been occasioned, 
" , 

by the tendency on ~e ' part of the public to believe ~hatfirms> , 

in the first pa:t of a directory listing are'more':el:(ablee.nd 
, ~ " . . 

bet'ter qualified then thO$¢' appearing later' in a ,list1ng,~, testimony, 

was presented by stipulation in support' of ',this beJ.;i~by:anitid:L~';', 

vidual' who has used movins services in the Oxnard'"area.," 

Complainant testified that he offered'topay :tn,advanee ' 

$400 which would cover the full cost of his , display advertising' 

for ~d Van Lines in the 1964 duectory. He also requested.' a. ' 
. ! " 

sepo.:ration of billing by entities for 1963, a:dvert:tsing s~J:h.:.the 
. , , Ie.' 

could determine whether or not there was a, delinquency f6r'0x:Q2,rd 
, , ' .. 

v~ Lines. Defendants refused to accept his. t964adve'l:t~~ing 
e,:"d prepayment, and refused to give him the ,sep~atedbilling~, " 

inform:tne him that the entire amount due as billed t~'oxn..ri-d~ 

Van & Storage, Inc .. , for all, the entities for advertising: prior " 
. ' . .., " 

to 1964 wo~d have :0 be paid.' Complainant'refused to make,,"sueh: 

paytleu~ and as Co consequence be did 'not obtain any di'splay, adv~~- ' ,,' 

tising iu defe:dants t 1964 cli-rectories .. 

Complainant also,testified,tl'lat' in the 1963 directory 

defendants wrongfully inserted :ln, his display advertising, tha~" , 

complainaDt was general agent for Martin Van Lines, and~ocky:Ford 

Moving Vans whereas in' fact complainant was agent for Ford': Van,' " 
Lines o;:.nd that such ex'ror on the part of defendants created a'" 
'ila=dship on compla~ n.a.nt , resulting in, substantial moneear;: 16SS~' 
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Case No. 7835-

Comp~ainant, Oxnaxd Van & Storage, Inc., alleged: that, 

in 1952 Marjorie Duarte doing business under the fictitious name 

'-' '. 

of Oxn.a:d Van & Storage placed an order with defendants for display 

a.dvel:tisl:o.g in the Oxnard directory and, although 'the ,advertising 

should have been placed in second position, it was 'wrongfully 

placed in third position. 'the Oxnard Van & Storage adver,tis1~." 
"" ,', 

continued in third poSition 'in all subsequent issues: of the Oxnard', 

directory through the yeax 1960.. It is alleged that in :J,;'960'the' 

corporation OXnard Van & Storage, Inc. aequiredall', the business 

and assets of ~d Van & Storage. In 196-1 the Oxnard Van &, ' 
'. , . 

Storage, me. advertising replaced the predecessor, entity" s ad--

v~tising in third pOSition and continued, in that 'position in 

the 1962 directory. In the 1963. directory the' corpor.l.tion adver~ " 

t~si:o.g cb=opped to 11th pos1tion~ the record: shows that the" 

corporation also had advertising, in the 1963 directory, in ,12th 
, " 

.a:ld 13th positions. Complainant contends that in each year ','from' 
" ' 

1952 to the ,resent it bas suffered subst:antial loss of business 

through the inferior placement of its advertising. ' 

Complainant: t s manager, Christopher Duarte tes·tifiea that 

he offered to pay in advance the entire cost of display' advertising,: 

~o be placed in various 1964 directories: but defendants refused 

to accept such advertising on the basis that complainant bad. not 

paid certain sums for advertising charges in various directories 

in the' previous years. Mr. Duarte testified that be did not: beiieve 

eomplaixtant owed defendants 3rJ.y money' for toe pastycars' as the 

losses suffered by complainant as a resul. t of errors made by 
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cefendants exceeded the amount claimed to be due. 

The l:ecord shows that complainant did not obtain any , 

display advertising in defendants.' 1964dil:ectories. 

Case No. 7840 

Complai.n£.nt, Maxjol:ie Duarte" doing, busi~ess' asA-l Oxnard' 

Moving & S1:orsge, alleged that t:he entire cost ~f ,displaradV'ertising, 

tha,1: she wanted published in the 1964 di:ectory WAS tendered'to 
, " 

defendants but they refused to' accept :be advertisins, demanding 

tht:.t complainant f1%st pay certain advertising chaxges: billed. by 

defendants to Oxnard ~an & Storage, Inc .. '!be record shows that 

the actual offer of the payment of charges in advance for com'" 

plainant,. Ma::jorie Dua:rte, was made bytbe sales: manager,' of Oxnard 

Va:o. & Storage', Inc. 

Complainant refused to' pay charges for Oxnard Van & Storage", 

:tIlC. and as a consequence did not obtain any displayadvertis,iIlg. ' 

in defendants r 1964 directories. 

Defense 

Defendant, The General TclepboneCompany of California' , 

made a motion to dismiss the complaint as to' defendant General, 

Telephone Directory Company on theb3sis that'said·compat.'lyis·noe 
. -.' . 

a u~ili'ty and is not unde: the jw:1sdictionof· the· Commiss,ion;. 

Sinee General telepbone Cot:rpany alone!$. responsible' £07:411· 

phases of telepbo~e utility service rendered to its subscribers, 

includ.ing directory service, said motion will. be grantedw 

Defendant presented its. defense in alltbree· complaints' 
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generally upon the b.asis that complainants have received directory 

adver1:is1ng under various business names over the' past several 

years and in each instance the responsible party for' said advertising 
, ' 

was Christopher Dua:rte. Defendant,: contends that, a.ll charges for 

said advertising have been rendered puxsuant to its filed"ta.::.ffs 

and tllat since an outstanding. balance remains due on said adver-', 

tising its refusal to accept, further ' advertisin~' £':tom' complainants 

until the outs~ding chazges are paid is proper ,under its filed, 
, " 

ta:iffs. 

In support of its defense defendant presented' Exhibit 4", 

A summaxy of outstanding advertising charges, in various directories 

fox the years 1961 to 1963; !he exhibit includes copies, of 

applications for adve%tising in defendant's directories., and'~ al

though the adve%tising appea%s to encompass several different 

entities, it is clear that the party who placedtbe order' ,or s,igned 
, , 

fo: the ad·.1ertising in each instance was: Christopher Dua%te'. '!he 

, balance due as indicated in the exhibit is $1 ~37l ... 2l. 

A witness for defendant tes,tified that' starting in 1963, 

the advertising fer Mr. Duarte t s various business enti ties was 
, ' 

h3ncUed under contract with the National Yellow Pages Servi,ce'~ 

'Ibis was explained as a. system whereby tbe directory companies' 

::Jay contact a subsciber fo: his advertising in all' telephone. 

duectories 'Whether they be General Telephone orPacif1c Tei~pbo~~ 

directories. This tends to simplify the axrangements with the 

subseriber so that .. be bas only one contract and. one bill .. Said 
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contraet~ Exhibit 5, shoWs the purchaser tobeOXxlard Van&'Seorage, 
, . . 

Inc .. , by Caris Duarte.. The details ,of the advertising shown on the, .' 

supplemental data. sheets which form a part of the contract, include 

3dvertising for many separate entities including Oxnard van &Storage~," 
Inc., Oxnard Van Lines, and' A-l Oxnard Moving & 'Storage. The charges 

billed under this contract for the year 1963, as, shown'in the exhibit, 

total $5,507.68. Complainants were allowed an adj,us:tment of ,$480'.00:' 

for misplaced advertising in the Oxnard directory~, leav.iuga balance; 

due of $5,027.6&. 

!he :ecord shows the details of the $480.00 adjustment to' 

be as follows: For the Oxnard Van & Storage, Inc. advertisement 

which dropped from 3rd to 11th place in the 1963: direetory- an 

allowance of $240 .00 out of the toeal annual billing. of $360.00; for 

!:he Oxnard Van Lines advertisement
i 
which dropped from oth;to' 10th· 

place, an allowance of $120 .00 ou~ of the total annual' billing of ' " 

$360.00; and for the Oxnard Van & Storage,Inc. ad·.,creisemenewh1ch 

dropped from 11th to 13th, place> ,an allowance- 0·£ $-1:20.00 'out ottb.e 
" "" 

toeal annual billing, of $-360.00. 

The record disclosed that this latter advertisement also, 

had a transposition of the Thousand Oaks and, Oxnard telephone' numb'ers:, 
, . 

an error which had not previously been· ealled to the attention of . 

the defendant. 

The propriety of complainants' clai:nconcerningthe 

ioproper agency affiliation which appeared in alltbree of the 

advertisements for which positioning error adj'llStments·were 
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allo~'ed was denied by defendant's witness, who testified'that 

the agency affilia1:ion as printed in the advertisements was 

proper according ~o the advice secu:ed fr~a representative 

of the Commission staff's Field Section. 

Complainants made no claim that advertising service 

was not fu.-nished or that the charges were· not assessed in 

accordance with the applicable filed tariffs. Theallegations 

were that errors had been made in positioning of the' advertising, 

~d in their textual content:' and that billings for the advertising 

of the th.:ee complainants should be considered and tteated· 

separa'i:ely as each was a separate entity., 

Defendant: 's Schedule No.. D-l relates to telephone 

directory advertising service. Special Condition No'.. B·-7 

(Revised Cal .. P.U.C .. Sheet No. 7259-T) provides as follows: 

.17.. A listitlg shall be established for the, 
applicant, on the basis or at the rate applica.ble, 
under each classified heading where the applicant 
orders a display advertisement. No specific. 
10sition fo~ dis~lay advertising is guaranteed." 

EmphaSis added., . . . 

Special Condition No. B-40f that schedule· (Revised 

Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 7081-T) provides as follows: 

"4.. In case of error in or omission of' an 
advextisement, the extent of the Company's 
liability shall be limited to a pro rata abate
ment of the amount to be paid to the Company , 
to the extent that tile error or omiss.ion affects 
the entixe advertisement, except, however, that 
such liability shall not exceed the' amount 
charged for the advertisement during the period 
of the active life of the directory issue from 
which the advertisement was omitted ox in which 
the advertisement in. enor appeared. ft 
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,,' 

.' , 

Special Condition No. A-40£ the tariff schedule (ReVised:' 

cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 6866-T) provides as follows: 

tt4. An applicant or advertiser who has failed 
to pay charges for advertising service in the current 
or a preceding directory in accordance with Condition 
No. 3 above may be refused further advertising or may 
be required, prior to the closing date of the 
subsequent directory, to. pay the amounts which had 
been previously billed, and also to pay iu full for 
all advertising desired in such subsequent directory." 

. . 

Although the tariffs, do not guaranteespeclfic. positions 
. ' , 

for display advertisements, the record shows, that under "any 
, " 

particular lis.ting defendant endeavors' to maintain' said: advertise-, 

ments in reasonably proper sequence as' determined: by the dates on , " 

which such adverti.sements have been placed. " !he adjus,tmentof 
", " " . 

$480.00 which was allowed complainants for misplaced advertising.' 

in the 1963 Oxnard directory is a par~ial. abatement ~f the eb..1rges 
" ' 

reflecting defendant r S. failure to place certain of"compla1n8.n~S,' " 
r ,':, 

display advertisements, in reasonably proper positions. With respec:t 

to complainants ~ claims concerning. misplaced' advertising ,prior to' 

1963, we find that complainants failed to es,tablish that 'such 

advertising was misplaced to a degree which would~ warrant any 
adjustment of the advertising charges for those" pri.or years.Tbe 

amount due, therefore, for the period' prior to 1963 ,is $-1~3-71.21. 

In regard to the 1963' year, we find that', the errors made 

in complainants' advertising, in addition to positioning< errors, 

require a fm:other abatement of charges in the amount of $60o.~OO,. " 

This will result in an adjusted amount due under the 196·3- National' 

Yellow Pages Service conttact of $4,427.68:. 

With respect to complainants' claim of separate entities. 

the record clearly shows that the three eomplainants "involved herein ' 

are owned, operated and managed by Christopher Duarte and/or: 

Marjorie Duarte, with effective control of all op~rationSbeing. 
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: ," ,":" ' 

exercised from the principal place of business at 1505:: Pine : S,treet, , 
, , 

'. " . , 

Oxnard. We find that the operations of the three complainants' are' 

so commingled that they 'eannot be, eonsidered as separate' entities .. "," 
",.~ 

IT IS, ORDERED that: 

1. The complaint is dismissed as to General Telephone,D!receory 

Company. 

2. Defendant General Telephone Company shall reduccthcb111:!ng 

to Oxnard Van & Storase~ Inc., for National Yellow' P.sges Serviee, 

advertising in the 1963. clireetories by an add1t1onal$~OO.OO~ 
. " ",. " ',.' , 

3. In all other respects the relief, sought, by complainants , 

is deiU.ed. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty ;daYs' a:fter, 

the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ ...;;San;.;;;;;...:.P'ran..:.:::::cl¥g=::i' ~_, California', this ' /..?,.t/Z' 

day of ____ J_._N_UA.;.;.~;.;..Y ___ , 1965. 

".:':' .. ,: 
• "", 'I, 

". ,,~ " 

)".,,' 

,,' '.' , ." ',' .'~. " I ,.' 

---------,,~CO--mm~i,..s-s ... i-o-n...;e-r-s ,,' 

""", I., 
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.. 
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DISSENT 

BENNETl'.1 i'l1111am M • .1 Comm1ss10ner.1' D1ssent1ng. Op1n1on: 

This decic10n is loss thana model orciar:ttY'~:It 

is unintelligible for the most. part ... but .. 1nsofar·.as it purports. 

to award damages.1 it 15 erroneous. 

On page 10 or the 1nstant decision, an adjustment o~ 

$480.00 is allowed-apparently::£oranalleged improper POS1 tic)n or. 

complainant '$0 advertisement, in the telephone direct,ory •. 'I'h1s ad~ 

justment 1$ aJ.lowed despite the language of th7"0p1nl.on thai; 

11 ••• the tariffs d.o not guarantee s.peci1"1c. poS1t1ons,for-d1s~J:a.Y" 

purposes " 
Yet in the next sentence it i5 stated 1n.the decision 

'.' .,. I' .' . 

"the adjustment of $480.00 wh1ch was allowed complainants 'for .. ' 

nUs placed advertising in the' 1963 Oxna.rddi~ectory 1sa partial," 

abatement of the charges reflecting defendant'S: ra11~e'to":Place'. 

cert.3j,n or compla.1nants. t d1.splay adveX't1sement in.' reaS,ona'b-ly , 

proper poS1tiOns". 

If the tariffs do not guarantee.aspec11'1c'pos1tion". 

" .: ~ : 

. . ' . , '. 

1t cannot follow that an adjustment or$480~001s due as'amatter' 
" , 

of law. 

In addition" on the same page of the de.c,1510n/a:t:ur:-· 

ther rebate in the a.mo~t o'f" $600.00 is allowed.··· Apparent1y;. 

thiz $600.0018 based on the tariff proviSion.set1'orth>0n:.page'9 

which proVides that such abatement. " ••• shall, be'l1m1tedto apr¢

rata abatel:lcnt or the amount to be paid' the Companyt6' the extent, 
. . ' . 

that the error or Om1.ss10ns a:f'fectedthe entire ad.vert~;eme~t'~'U' 

There 1s a complete lack 01: required findings. 6fthe·proport,1ori~1 

extent that the error or om,j.ss:tonsar-rected'the; ent:irea.dvert:i.~e~ . 

ment. The $600.00 is arb1tra.......,.·'~ unsupported. by other,portions,.'. . . .' .' ' . 
. ..... " '-. 

of the deciSion •. Frankly~ a:ny readeror-.t,he ,opinion w11ib'e"un:--

able to determ1nc the basis' for such sum;. 
, . . ' 

Another great d1!'f1c\.tlty with the opin1on .1s the fa.ct:' 

that ~ t clearly states that complainant has neither paid,' its' 
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~ ,.1 

telephone bills? nor has compla.1na.nt depo$1tedsuch amount~ 

1:(' disputed" w1 th this Com:m1ss1on a.s our procedure proV'ide~. 

Had. th1$ been done ~ 'then jurisdiction to order' properrepara.-
I" ." 

t10ns.. could have been invoked .. (P' .. U. Code' Sec .. 734~) The 
, , , 

present order, because of, the proced:ural manner, 1n wh1Ch,,:t~ has 
.' I • 

',.' 

'been approached? 1,s beyond our jurisdiction 'and 1spateritly"un-' , 

~a1r to the ere<U. tor ut~l:tty herein. , 

San Francisco, California. 
January 14,1965 ' 
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